
19Finish: RAL 2000 RAL 3000 RAL 5012 RAL 6011 RAL 7005 hot-dip galvanized

Volume (approx.) in m³ Dimensions in mm (l x w x h)* Load capacity in kg Weight in kg (painted/galv.)
BSK-N 55 0,55 1000 x   800 x 900 1000 80 / 86
BSK-N 70 0,70 1200 x   800 x 900 1000 90 / 97
BSK-N 90 0,90 1200 x 1000 x 900 1000 100 / 108

                                       *width not including pick-up cones

An economic choice - collect and transport 
bulk goods, production waste and materials 
to be recycled

 � sturdy steel construction, smooth inside surface

 � 100 mm ground leeway, also suitable for  
pallet trucks

 � fork pockets for fork rotator

 � welding, oil and watertight

 � 4 stacking corners, can be stacked 3 high 

Stacking tippers made of distortion  
proof steel sheet in a new design 

 � can be stacked when full (3 high), compatible with 
Stacking Tippers type BSK (please refer to page 20)

 � emptied by cable operated from the driver‘s seat 
using a Traverse type BST

Accessories

 � 2 swivel + 2 fixed polyamide castors  
Ø 180 mm, one swivel castor with brake  
- construction height 225 mm (stacking  
NOT possible)

 � galvanized 2-part lid, can be opened  
from one side (stacking NOT possible)

 � welding, oil- and watertight

 � crane eyes

 � lettering/stickers

 � traverses 

BSK-N with Traverse BST

STACKING TIPPER TYPE BSK-N

BIN TYPE C

 C 30

C 80

Volume 
(approx.) in m³

Dimensions
 in mm (l x w x h)

Load capacity
in kg

Weight
 in kg (painted/galv.)

C 30 0,30 620 x   840 x 800 500 47 / 51 
C 80 0,80 840 x 1240 x 975 1000 80 / 87

Fork pocket inside dimensions in mm

A B C
C 30 260 150 60
C 80 600 150 60

Emptying using a forklift rotator


